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men as Sir John Thompson, 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Tapper, is worthy of 
their support. They will be even better 
convinced of this when they find that the plat
form of the men who oppose them consists 
of one plank—that of unrestricted recipro 
city. They cannot but see that opposition 
policy is a most destructive one. It, if 
adopted, will certainly destroy the manu
factures of Canada that have been built up 
with such care, its connection with Great 
Britain, and, in fact, the Confederation it
self for one of its inevitable consequences, 
is annexation to the United States.

what it mzv can have any fault to find Pacaud, proud of Sir Richard Cartwright a taming such 
, . ,. . nr„r™ tô pledge, went with the remainder of thewith him. The Liberals, who pro stolen money down to our own province, to

abominate a meddling Governor weDe™1,1 .ssist with this plunder in putting down 
should be particularly pleased with Lord Tory corruption. (Loud cheers and laugh- 
Stanley. He has done his duty in a digni- ter.) And a lot of us in -the distant pro- 
_ , , . , ... ,. s XT*» vinces are now being arraigned in the elec-fied and strictly constitutional manner He (xmrU st theiStahoe of Mr. Ernest
has not interfered to lessen or to modify the pa01uj and Mr. Francois Langelier, for the 
power of Parliament in any way. As far ae purpose of seeing whether we carried 
can be seen there has always been-the very elections corruptly or not ; whether we 

' ,. j hie were such vile Tory corruptionists as evenbest understanding between him and bis 1 ^ a hack for the purpoge 0f Carrying
ministers. We do not wish it to be thought a gick voter to the polls—a species of cor- 
that he has exercised no influence in the ruption which makes the hair on the heads 
macagement of the affairs of the Dominion, of Mr. Pacand and Mr. Langelier riae on
We believe that he has exerciseii an influ- en ; ___

7 The Minister of Finance made it very
ence, and an influent for good. clear that there are no grounds for the die-

It is impossible for outiider. to ^ * itioB with re.
what the influence of a Governor General m ^ ^ fiDancial >We of the

We are glad to see that young men in when the machinery of Government « m » I ^ reminded Mg hearera that tbe credit of 
this City are about to establish a Mock Par- norma? condition and runs smoothly. His ^ to day| ^ the British
liament. Snch institutions are of great use. band is seldom or never seen except “> the l,y market than that of any other
Young men who hope to perform their performance of a few official acta on coca- Ij and that, though the public debt
duties as citizens creditably should try to siens of ceremony, but it is not, therefore, | ^ increa8edj the burden on the
improve themselves. It is surprising to see to be hastily concluded that he does no- „wing w the low rate at which the
in these times when education is so widely thing. It is possible for him to benefit the ^ had been obtained, had not been
diffused, how few there are who know how country materially without any one outside ^ nding,y increaged. Tbu U part of 
to take a creditable part in a deliberative the innermost circle of the government | ^ ^ about the finance, of the Do-
body. Very many know nothing about the knowing anything about it. \V e believe
rnlea of order, they cannot discuss the that in refraining from doing what rabid and. ^ trouble? Were oar
simplest snbjedt systematically or rationally, inconsistent Liberals, like those who inspire I gQancea jn bad shape? The credit of this 
they cannot express themselves clearly, they tbe Toronto Globe and the London Adver- coantry) to day, stood higher than any 
cannot think on their feet, and they cannot titer, would have him do, he has done the other British colony _inthe' world. (Ap- 
draw up even a simple résiliation offhand Dominion good service, «nd proved that h® fbaHhe debt™ inereasmg and pilinifW! 
correctly. These are things which most is well qualified to perforai the important that in consequence the present
men are called upon to do at some time or duties with which he is entrusted. Government ought to be put ont of
other. Jurymen, schcml trustees, city ^ Advertiser ^ ~ = uTtt ST.
councillors, members of committees, social port that Lord Stanley will soon lea ® half veara tbe debt had not increased by a 
as well as political, members of Parliament Canada. The wish in this case was rnosj ging|g dollar? It was said that the taxa- 
and political workers generally must do likely the basis of the minor. Lord Stan- tion and expenditure were rolling up 
business in an orderly manner, and disques ley will most likely remain in Canada until I these P^have

subjects of more or less importance ration- the end of his term. j peuditure within the.‘last four years had
ally or follow their leaders like so many ------------- *------------- not materially altered, except that last year
sheep depending upon others to do their MINISTERIAL UTTERANCES. it was one milUondollara less than in the
ou ‘ * . ■ m ,. . .a. _ ----- preceding year ? Why did they not tell
thinking, their talking and( their writing N(j {ewer tban ,[x members qf the Do- the country that a new Government, fresh
for them. Now any young man who on Cabiliet attended the demonstration from battle and with the enemy still int sight, 
wants to do something better than this _ . , ,, •• . f tbe did what no ministry ever had done before,

• assis
, knowledge which is necessary jp enable him the principal speeches were made by Sir this independent of any protective duty 

ta perform his civic and political duties de- Thompson and Mr. Foster. The tone which was put on sugar at all ? It was said
centlywell. Taking o, tffi.ee spikes was' good. They were “raT^L™ vlT* The TJX
tions of a debating society or a mo^k parlia- ^ M and fearless. There was no that the t^deof Canada during the last
ment will be a great help to him—even ® 1 - - ............
merely listening to the discussions is im
proving He will find out how little he 
knows about some things, and this 
revelation may, if he has anything 
in him, create an appetite for knowledge.

8 ^ There is too much intellectual stagnation
* q|piost everywhere in these days. There 

!§fcre many who use their brains so little that 
they have contracted a dislike to mental 
exertion of any kind. They hate to think ; 
all they want is to be amused. This may 
do, apparently, well enough for a while, 
but the time comes to most men when they 
are forced to think, when knowledge is 
required in order to do what has become 
their duty, and'then they bewail the time 
they have wasted and the opportunities they 
have let slip.

There are many Of the boys who should 
turn over a new leaf, and this mock parlia
ment gives them one of the opportunities 
they need. There wifi-be many to sneer at 

The anti- to ridicule them. Their efforts will
not oftett ptieWthermselves. They will be- 

disgusted with their own performances 
and with those of their fellow-members.
But in spite of discouragements from others, 
and want of confidence in themselves, let 
the young men who are starting this mock 
parliament persevere. They are establishing 
a good school, and they must not be put ont 
if, like all other learners, they make sad 
blunders at first. If they stick to it, they 
will be sure to improve, and there is no 
knowing how much good the practice and 
the discipline will do even those who appear

however much they may
poor pea.ai.te, who are actually starving Gregt. powerg are called upon
do not feel disposed to send money to Kua- Jowtodeab» *

PLAINTIFF AND JUDGE.

It is no wonder that Alderman Renouf 
was surprised to see Trustee Richards 
moving the resolution for the dismissal of 
Mr. Hayward, the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. It is seldom that a man occu
pying a public position is so wholly destitute 
of shame as to commit so unmanly' an act. 
Mr. Richards is a member of the City Coun
cil as well as a Trustee. He and the Chair
man could not agree on a comparatively un
important matter. Finding that he could 
not have his own way, he refused to sit at 
the Trustee Board with Mr. Chairman Hay
ward. Not content with this, he united 
with the two other Trustees, forming a min
ority #f the Board, to petition the-City 
Council to have Mr. Hayward dismissed. 
The majority of the Council, desiring to 
know which of the parties to this dispute 

legally right, resolve# to have the ques-

CABLEi Ube Colonist
Lord Saliabnry’s i 

With a Previous 
Position of

FUl** ' ' . HM-KM HER 4. 1891. sia to be handléd by officiale who are notor
iously the most corrupt to be found on the 
continent of Europe. They would gladly 
give thefr money to feed the hungry Russian 
peasants, but they are not at all willing that 
it should find its way to the pocketa qf dis
honest Russian officials, who are not hungry 
at all. This consideration we think, more 
than the knowledge that the Russian Gov
ernment has been able to borrow money, 
part of which, at any rate, it appears dis
posed to spend in relieving distress, has 
caused the British and perhaps the 
Americans to hesitate to raise a fund for the 
relief of starving Russiÿ-

It is well known that Government offi
cials are not always either zealous or intelli
gent in the distribution of relief, and that 
when they have done all that they are able 
and willing to do, there is a wide field for 
the judicious exercise of private* benevo
lence. But the consciousness that there is 
no place for private benevolence in Russia 
paralyses the hand of Chanty in the Bntish 
Islands and, we think, also in the United 
States.

We do not think that Europeans have 
any idea of “ clearing out ” of China, 
the Emperor wishes China to he regarded 
by the Great Powers as a civilized country, 
they will, no doubt, treat her as one, and 
if she encourages a policy which is essen
tially barbarous, like that of non-inter- 

they will most likely x resort to 
measures which will teach the Emperor hoW 
a civilized nation is expected to act towards 
strangers who reside in its territory.

As
CONFIRMATION.

A statement which Mr. Trumbull, an 
«minent Chilian of American descent, re- 
cently made in New York proves that the 
statements made by the officers of H. M. S. 
Champion to a reporter of this paper

It is unfortunate that 
an inad-

oar
'Funeral of Lord Lj 

Imposing Tr 
Diplo

were coarse,
substantially true.
-through a misunderstanding or 
vertance a mistake was made in the name of 
the American ship of war that carried the 
news of the landing of the Congressional 

Balmaceda’s headquarters. Mr.

GRAVITY OF THE EUl
London, Nov. 28.—j 

now hinge on a point 
mania joins Russia or 
The majority is on the 
minority, headed by tl 
of the Triple Alliance, 
tions to the contrary, 
dent, the departure oi 
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suits. The minist

THE BRIGGS CASE.
THE HOCK PARLIAMENT.

The public have, evidently, not heard the 
last of the Briggs heresy case. The prose
cuting committee, and the minority which 
supported it, are not satisfied with the de
cision of the Presbytery of New York. The 

will probably be heard in the Synod

• army to
Trumbull is reported as saying:—

« It is undoubtedly true that everyone in 
Valparaiso knew that the insurgent fleet 
was at Quinteros, but no one knew they had 
made a landing there. Admiral Nell him
self was not aware of it, and the Govern- 
ment troops were not ordered out of Val
paraiso. There was no telegraphic com- 
munication that day between Quinteros 
and Valparaiso. Some one of Admiral 
Brown’s officers gave the information at 
Valparaiso. It was so telegraphed toSanti- 
ago, and the Gacela Commercial, the Balma- as we see 
cediat organ at Valparaiso, published the report 0{ the Cornic'd proceedings, 
following: 1 From trustworthy news brought baTe tho gentleman with whom
by the lJuited States war ship San Francisco ^ # d■ diamisied from the
revoîutUmiatakhave^0diaèirffiarked? frrun 1‘2 position to which he had been appointed by 
transports and six war ships 8,000 men m the City Connell. j
the vicinity of Quinteros.”' • The case between the chairman of the

It will be remembered that the officers of Board of Trustees and the Trustee-City 
the Champion said that the Valparaiso CoanoiHor has only to be stated to convince 
newspapers contained accounts of the laud- every fair-Aihided man of the unfairness 

iying the officers of the and the unmanliness of the course which 
war credit for Mr. Richards has seen fit to pursue. It is 

We have seen that he could find at the Council
Board a single man so dead to all sense of 
justice and fair-play as to countenance bin, 
in taking such a mean advantage of 
who had neither voice nor vote at that 

It is creditable to the majority

v!
to Icase

and the General Assembly, for the com
mittee have appealed to both these bodies. 
A complaint has been made to the Synod, ■ 
asking it to discipline the Presbytery and! 
to instruct that body to proceed with the 
trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy. The appeal 
to the General Assembly is on six points of 
church law and practice, and on the gen
eral grounds tjjat “the decision of the 
Pre-bytery may be interpreted as an ap
proval by the said Presbytery of the utter
ances in the inaugural address, and because 
its reasons for dismissiug the case are vague, 
indefinite and uncertain, and are in no 
sense a sufficient answer to the alleged er
rors, and, further, because the declarations 
made by Dr. Briggs touching his loyalty to 
the Holy Scriptures and the Westminster 
standards and of his disclaimers of inter
pretations put on some of his words are in 

retraction of the words con-

was
tion referred to the city barristers for their 
opinion. Mr. Richards, in his capacity of 
City Councillor, and consequently judge in 
his own case, without waiting for the opinion 
of the law advisers of the Council, moved, 

by Wednesday night's
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Dr. Griffith John, who baa lived long 
enough among the Chinese to learn their 
language, ie of opinion that the late riots 

not solely against either the mission
aries or the.religion they teach, but was 
the commencement of a great and general 
movement to drive foreigners out of the 
country. The Chinese, of "all classes, op
posed the settlement of foreigners in their 
territory, and they have not become 
oiled to them. Tbe Chinese patriot hopes 
to pee the day when every “goat-pig-devil” 
will be driven out of the Flowery Land, 
and to accomplish this .purpose Ie is willing 
to risk his life and to devote his means. In 

letter to the North China Daily News 
Dr. Griffith John, who seems to be an 
authoritity on such matters, yrites :

“My opinion may be expressed in a few 
words. It • must be admitted that the 
foreigners have forced themselves upon the 
Chinese. We are here, not because they 
have invited us to come or wish us to re
main. We have, it is true, our treaty 
rights ; but every one of them bas been 
obtained at the point of the bayonet. Our 
presence in Peking, our presence : 
coast ports, our presence in the interior, 
our presence in the valley of the Yangtze, 
our autocratic settlements, our extra-terri
torial jurisdiction—all these things are now, 
and have been from tbe beginning, an 
abomination to the Chinese Government. 
The governing classes have never changed 
in their hatred for* the foreign element, or 
in their desire to banish it from the land. 
They would if they could bring Qungs back 
to t]>eir prestine state, ^and confine both us 
and our commerce to one spot. The idea of 
casting out the foreigner, sooner or later, 
has been tenaciously held and fondly cher
ished by the officials and scholars all these 
fifty years. The idea may have been 
allowed to sleep off and on ; but they have 

relinquished it, and of late they haye 
been greatly moved by it”

The movement has been most active in 
the valley of . thé Yangtze, 
foreign party has been ffislnging Honan 

literature directed

log.
Arneri
supplying the 
their account contradicted on the ground 
that the Baltimore was not in the harbor 
of Valparaiso when tbe landing took place. 
The vessel which left her moorings along
side the Champion to steam for Quinteros 
was the San Francisco and not the Balti- 

In every other respect the report of 
what the officers said was perfectly correct, 
end this, the intelligent reader could see at 
a glance.

z ship of 
news.

recon-
a man no sense a

tained in the inaugural address, and that 
by the dismissal, the peace and the quiet 
of the Church can never be secured.”

Board.
that they not only refused to back up the 
Trustee-Alderman, but told him in pretty 
plain terms what they thought of his con
duct.

We believe that the Council would act 
both foolishly and unjustly in dismissing 
Mr. Hayward. He was appointed because 
he bad proved himself a good man for the 
position. He had for many years been a 
school trustee. He had, without fee or re
ward, devoted much of his time to the per
formance of the duties of the office, and had 
gamed much experience, far more valu
able to his fellow-citizens than to 
himself. If the Council should dismiss 
Mr. Hayward because he did what he, 
and many others besides, believed to be his 
duty, it would be exceedingly difficult to 
find a man so well qualified in every respect 
to fill his place. We certainly cannot, at 
this moment, think of one. None of the 
men who are finding fault with him and 
who are making every possible exertion to 
have him turned out, can be compared with 
him, as a school trustee, for a single 
moment.
conspicuously demonstrated his unfitness- 
for the position.

We have not always agreed with Mr. 
Hayward in A school matters, but we have 
always admired-his disinterested zeal in the 
cause of education, and the ability he has 
displayed in the management of the city 
schools. We cannot think that the City 
Council will consent to dismiss an honest, a 
zealous and a capable servant because die 
cannot see his way to be the tool of men, 
who have not shown that they possess one 
of the qualifications required for the proper 
administration of the school affairs of the

When we read Dr. Briggs’ disclaimer, we 
felt quite sure that it would not be satis
factory to many members of the Presbytery. 
In it the ingenious theologian declared he 
was misunderstood and misrepresented, but

and not one of them assumed an apologetic i u. v„= i»»-™.. J-— Tbe ®xP°”a nothing that he zaid could fairly be
v . , .. , K, r. hnf3 year were seven and a half millions in gtmed mto a retraction of what he hadattitude, They all .poke like men «-ho had any previoug year> and tbe credit. _ t to tbe .Wrancy-. of the

the fullest confidence in the soundness of Qf country was sixty-five millions more ^
their principles and kr the goodness of their than it was when Sir Richard Cartwright,

The elector, of Perth had no reason owing to a .light difference between him^
_ , ., , .. , A M * ' it,. self and the people of Canada, laid downJaiato conclude that the leaders of the Con- office and j0inèd the Opposition for his 

servative Party had lost heart because they I country’s good. It" was said that the 
had ldst their Chieftain. public debt was greater now than it was

The topic, discussed were principally the ^tyyea^go. ^ That —true, bntit 
scandals and the subjects connected with I country were infinitely greater. Years 
the scandals, and unrestricted reciprocity. ag0 there was paid on the public debt in- 
Sir John Thompson showed very ? clearly terest at the rate of 6 per cent., later on 5 
that the Government did M that a Gove™- ce^, ^to-day^ ^
ment conln do to find out the truth ot tne Although the principal was greater, the rate 
Tarte charges, and that it did not attempt 0f interest being so much lower, the burden 
to suppress the truth or screen the offender, on the people bad not ipereased in propor-
in any way. We extract from the Montreal «on to the increase of the debt itseff 
Gazette', admirable synopsis of hi, speech With regard to reciprocity with the 
the following clear and comprehensive pas- United States, the Ministers declared that 
sage on this subject : ‘he P0*** °f «“ Government is now what

“The Committee on Public Accounts wa, it had long been. The Mmistry are ready
only charged with the duty, of examining to enter into any reasonable trade arrange-
the vouchers and {auditing the expenditure meats with the. United States. They had 
for the past-yaar ; but when anyone in the Wn aocug6<r»^he their exponent»of beingK æx-r r-rr-y s U -r. »
back, they were readily produced and the Government of that country. But though 
enquiry went on. From beginning to end they are desirons of reciprocity with the 
of that enquiry, which extended to some- Americans, they are not prepared to aacri- 
thing like sixty meetings, not a single ques
tion waa ruled out, although the questions . . . „ „ .
which might have been objebted tp amount- of Canada and connection with Great Cri
ed to hundreds. Everything was Hone to I tab,. Neither are they disposed to give up 
search and probe not only the transactions | {Qr itg ^ by.™ a gbca of the revenue as,5^ïS-.ï;*4M‘SLîrg-£ U™ ^ «w—
tee. So much was this the case that the 1 a necessity. ’ Mr. Foster s utterances on 
men who made the charges and the leader 1 ^is head will recommend themselves to the 
of the Opposition declared that ‘he G°“: great majority of Canadians who are loyal 
servatives had done their duty and had I . . , , .. .given full scope for the investigations which I to Great Britain and who are capable of 
went forward. The next step was the re-1 forming an intelligent opinion on the sub- 
port of the committee ; and it had been as-1 ject_ Hesaid:—
sertedinlihiscwntry thatit was awhite- « A more absurd issue than unrestricted 
washing one. He contended that it was the | , ,,,
contrary. They had sent before the courts of reciprocity, with its limitations and oon- 
the cauntry for criminal prosecution every | dirions as laid down last year by the Oppo- 
person against whom there was a tittle of 1 gjt|on Jq Parliament, never was brought De
evidence, and they were now under trial. J fore a thinking and staid and sober-minded 
If it were true that a loophole bad been Mît for their support. (Cheers. ) Why,
foç any man to escape by, let him say that I sjr> t^ey talk about taxation and leave en- 
the trial was not over yet, and if the Liber-1 ^irely out of view in their unrestricted reci- 
als had evidence against any man who Was | procl^y geheme, when they come to you 
alleged to have been whitewashed, let then. | the other side of taxation. Take
bring it forward and it would be received. away all iimitB and barriers to trade be- 
'( Applause. ) Every one of the clerks in the | £Ween ourselves and the United-States, and 
Department of the Interior who bad com- J wjjat is the meaning ? In plain English, it 
mitted irregularities as regarded their piy ia that you 8trike a fatal blow at nearly 
had Jeceived a punishment which the most J eVyry manufacturing industry of the coun
exacting judgment would say was perfectly 1 thereby striking a fatal blow at the 
adequate to the offence ; and all the other ltdK>r Qf country. (Hear, hear. ) Fur- 
persons connected with the peculations I ^er than that, you take off atone fell swoop 
were either before the courts now or their | 000,000 of your revenue, and there is no
cases were under consideration to see what way under heaven or among men in this 
steps, criminally or civilly, should be taken j c oon try whereby you can get that deficit 
against them.” z I made up to you except by coming down to

The Minister of Justice in his quietly in-1 each individual elector and gathering the 
cisive way, commented upon the conduct of I direct taxation from his pocket, and from 

intent when put-
ting down bribery and corrdption in Ottawa | into an arrangement with a country, one 
when they visited Quebec. In that pro- of the fundamental conditions being 
vinôe Mr. Laurier and his virtuous col- that «-e shall discriminate in i their 
.1 . , .. . . . . favor against every other country m theliagues did not hesitate to associate with I worldi »ud thereby raiae a prohibitive tariff
men who, as boodlers, were bolder and more 10f about 50 per cent, on manufactured 
rapacious than any of those who appeared goods all round this country and the United

Laurier was not to that province too pure œmmerce from the rest of the world, mak- 
and too good to accept party advantages ;Dg au our channels of intercourse and trade
gained by the use of funds which he must run direct and solely between these two
have been blindât to see were raised in an liC toaf? Tupped
improper manner. The passage is too good we ma(je a treaty of that kind for five or ten 
to withhold from our readers. Ilere it is : years, and suppose it had been running for 

“We reflect that in the Liberal ranks Mr. ten years, and all outside communications 
Mercier and Mr. Laurier went arm in arm had oeeh cut ofl^ and the channels of cont
end stood side by side on every platform in merce dried up in other directions and 
Quebec, Mr. Laurier declaring that every- turned between these two couh|ries : sup-, 
thing Mr. Mercier did he approved of, and pose the greater country, the United States,
Mr. Mercier declaring that everything Mr. imposes some condition which would be 
Laurier did he approved of, and we have prejudicial to us, where would we be ! We 
since learned that a member of the Local would have to refuse it or agree to it. If Social Baace.
Legislature was wtyh them armed with the we refused it, the price would be the rap- Loyal Pride of the West Lodge gave a
boodle which this man Mercier and his jack- ture of these relations and the restoration social dance in the Victoria West hall, last 
als had wrung from the contractors ia the of the tariff. Then where would we be night. There were about thirty couple pre- 
province of Quebec — {loud cheers]— with our commerce, with our industries, sent, who danced to the fine strains oi 
$100,000 from one company, $160,000 from and in our condition of isolation from the music supplied by Reynard s orchestra, 
another individual, • $5,000 from another, rest of the world ? It would produce such which consists of three different parts. 
$50,000 from another, and, armed yith this a cataclysm of business and industry that Daring the night refreshments were served^ 
boodle, a supporter of Mr. Meaoier’s in the we should be no longer free. We would and the gathering broke up at a seasonable 
Local Legislature, wefit from one end of have to submit to whatever conditions were hour, 
the province of Quebec to another, summon- imposed upon us by the other country.” *
ing every bird and beaat of prey to rally to The speeches delivered at the Perth de-
the attack on the Government. ,(L°“d monstration will we venture to sav go a THE reason why Burdock Blood Bi tiers leads cheers anddanghter.) They were going t0 | monstration will, we venture ^ *> 6 | all other medicines in the race for popt
show in the election courts, said Sir long way to convince the people of Canada, larity ie beonnae it: ia^ absolutely pure,.can” 
Richard Cartwright, how corrupt the who are naturally conservative, that the tooure'bUomwi^^Apcpeti^b^blood, - 
Government has been, and Mr. Ernest j Government led by Mr. Abbott, and con- sUpation, etc.

a

of those speeches was' good. They 
vigorous and fearless, 
shrinking'on the part of any of the speakers, I fiscal year was fourteen millions in advance 

of them assumed an apologetic of the preceding year. 'r*'“ ----- 1"tBRAZIL'S CONSTITUTION.
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It is quite evident that there is not in 
Fonseca the stuff that tyrants and dicta
tors are
tnaiptain the authority he bad usurped by 

. physical force. Whenever he saw that a 
considerable number of the people of Brazil 
disapproved his acts and were preparing to 
resist his authority, he quietly gave up the 
powers he had usurped. He was not dis
posed to fight for the position he had 
gained. His nature is evidently peaceful, 
and the indications are that he did not con- 
aider the possession of supreme power in 
Brazil worth the struggle and the sacrifices 
that were necessary to retain it.

Scriptures ; and it was this that gave such 
offence to many who are sincerely orthodox. 
They could not, even for the sake of peace, 
overlook Utterances which, in their opinion, 
threw a doubt upon the truth of the Bible. 
Whatever tolerance they could have for 
such opinions, when held by a lay member 
of their church, they believed that it was 
not safe to permit them to be proclaimed by 
a professed teacher of Presbyterian theology. 
And it must be confessed that it is difficult 
to see how a man, holding Dr. Briggs’ 
views, could honestly subscribe to the W est
minster Confession of Faith.

made of. He is not the man to
cause.at the

His successor, Floriano Piexotto, is clear, 
ly a mere locum tenens, who will remain 
Head of the State until a new President is 
regularly and constitutionally elected. His 
first act was to annul Fonseca’s decree 
dissolving Congress, and he has summoned 
it to meqfc on the 16th of next month.

It will be iAtnrtafcng to* see what Con- 
gress will do with Fonseca, when it meets.

- ' It is quite clear that he is liable to be im
peached. He committed a crime, against

. *he State, when he, without warrant from
- the Constitution, turned Congress out of 

doors and assumed supreme power in 
the State. It is not likely that the leading

in the Republic will allow such action 
on the part of the President to pass un

questioned. They, if they desire the Re- 
hardly afford to

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP.
„ Each of them has, indeed, To the Editor:—As one who has for 

many years taken an active interest in both 
Dominion and Provincial politics, and who 
has always been a staunch supporter of Sir 
John llUodqnSi-O ^Tovwnfiaent, I was very 
glad to see the tone of year leading article 
of yesterday in reference to the appoint
ment of the next Lieut.-Governor of this 
province. The News-Advertiser, in one of 
its late leading articles (an article which 
bears every evidence of having been inspired) 
makqs a sad mistake when it states that 
“ there has been some slight opposition 
raised” to the appointment of Mr. Dewd- 
ney, and hopes that “ those who have sug
gested other arrangements will themselves 
be^among the first to signify to Mr. Abbott 
their hearty acquiescence- in that intended 
by him.” , .

In the first place I may say that I am in
formed on the best authority that the whole 
of the British Columbia M.P6. (excluding 
Mr. Mara) have informed Mr. Abbott more 
».ha.n once in unmist&keable terms that the 
appointment of Mr. Dewdney to that 
position would be most unsatisfactory to 
them, and also to a large majority of their 
constitutents. Also, that although tbe 
new appointment rested solely with the 
province, their wish was to see Mr. Mara 
appointed!

If the Opposition of the whole B. C. con
tingent is a “ slight opposition,” I fail to 
see where you can find a strong opposition.

Tbe News-Advertiser evidently does not 
realize how strongly our representatives 
feel on this matter, or it certainly would 
not flatter itself with the hope that they 
will be satisfied to see their advice totally 
ignored. -. .

Of course if Mr. Abbott feels strong 
enough to stand without the support of the 
&c. contingent he will do right to appoint 
Mr. Dewdney against the wishes of the 
people of this province. and their repre
sentatives.

However, I am strongly in hopes that the 
days are now past when British Columbia 
members will allow themselves to be put in 
the background on almost every occasion 
by the plea of i“ for the party’s good.”

British Columbia is a country that is 
being rapidly developed, rapidly populated, 
and that pays an enormous revenue into the 
Dominion Treasury. Her representatives 
are just as good, honest, level-headed, busi- 

tnen as are to be found in the House of 
Let them stand together and 

that their wishes are respected, and 
they will then have the hearty endorsation 
of every true British Columbian, whether 

True Blue.

never

with inflammatory 
against foreigners ; and the Government, 
which—when anything is going on tjiat 
effects its own interests prejudicially—is

notice

come

flee for its sake the manufacturing interestswide enough awake, has taken no 
whatever of the mischief that is being done.
These diatribes against the foreigners, if 
they are like the one, a translation of which 
by Dr. Griffith John, is published 
in the paper before us, must be to the 
European reader pleasant and amusing 
reading. It is an appeal to the patriotic 
inhabitants of Hunan, and bears the title, ^ foe very little benefitted. 
“With one heaçt we offer up our lives.”
The Doctor says there is not a line in 
this document to indicate that the people 
of Hunan are in a state of rebellion. It, 
however, does not bear out the assertion 
that the movement is not directed against 
the Christian religion. Although foreigners 
as such are designated by epithets which some 
are not regarded . by Europeans as cimpli 
mentary, the object of the appeal is to sub
ject the Chinese converts to Christianity to 
persecution of the most harassing an# 
hateful kind. It proclaims against those 
who, by not sacrificing tp the spirit of Con
fucius and to tbe “ spirit tablets ” of their 
ancestors a most rigorous boycott. The re
fusal to join in Chinese religious rites 
taken to be a sure sign that the person so 
refusing “ has been bewitched by the spies 
of the goat (foreign) devils, and has entered 
the religion of the hog Jesus.” The of
fender is to be dragged to the ancestral 
temple and compelled “ to return to the 
right way.” And “ should he dare to dis
obey, the whole clan shall take the entire 
family of the pig-goat-devil, young and old, 
male and female, and drive them out of the 
place.” The sixth article of the appeal 
shows that something more serious is in
tended than the persecution of the unfortu
nate converts to Christianity. The follow
ing is the article entire :

“VI.—Should the pig-goat-devils dare to 
show a special desire to contract animosity 
with our Hunan, and stealthily invade our 
boundaries, then the larger prefectures and 
districts shall provide 20,000 men, the 
medium sized 15,000 men, and the smaller 
ones 10,000 men. We will unitedly" sub-, 
scribe the troops and the cost of weapons 
of war ; and we will ask the authorities to 
distribute th^ troops and at once proceed to 
fight the foreigners.”

This is the conclusion to which Dr. Grif-

men

city.public to continue, can 
-.overlook Fonseca’s crime. If he is allowed 
•to trample the constitution ufider foot With 
impunity, what guarantee have the Brazil
ians that the next President whom they 
elect will not act in the same way, and with 

m ‘.,z greater success than the deposed Dictator ? 
'But Fonseca1* is a soldier. He has the 

army at his back and it may not be alto
gether safe to arraign him at the bar of 
Congress for high treason. This is what 

Y -makes it so awkward to have soldier poli- 
' ücians In a republic whose citizens are not 

-accustomed to exercise the rights, the pow- 
~ers, and the privileges of free 
man with the musket is much more than a 
match for the unarmed citizen who does 
not know how to use a weapon of any kind. 
The worst of it is that the men with mus 
kets in South American republics are too 
much accustomed to use them at election 
times; and in political crises generally. This 
is what makes the soldier politician so pow
erful in those republics. One general, who 
has a good following, but not very well pro
vided withbrains, is worth a good many able 
statesman who cannot call to their aid well 
.disciplined regiments. It is not very likely 
that Fonseca, unwarlike though he be, will 
quietly submit to be arraigned at the bar of 
Congress when he must be morally certain 
that the result of his trial will be hie con
viction of high crimes and misdemeanors of 
which death is the penalty.

It is said that the constitution of Brazil is 
almost perfect—on paper. The New York 
Herald describes it a* “ one of the best 
•charters ever formed for the government of 

Modelled closely after that of

ACCOUNTED FOR.

It may seem surprising to many that 
more
to relieve distress in Russia than appears to 
have been attempted. The English are 
perhaps the most generous people in the 
world. An appeal from those who are real
ly in want is seldom made to them in vain.

There can be no question as to the extent 
and the severity of the distress in Russia. 
It is well known that a very large propor
tion of twenty-five millions of people in 
that country are literally starving, yet we 
do not hçar that any general movement is 
being made in Great Britain to send funds 
to these perishing millions. This seems to 
those who think that they have some 
knowledge of the English character, ex
ceedingly strange. But an article in the 
London Times, on the Famine in Russia, in 
a great measure, accounts for the apparent 
indifference of the British public :

“ The relief of Russian distress,” it sys, 
«‘as far as we could have anything to do with 
it, is entirely a question of money. As far as 
the money is forthcoming, the corn needed 
can be purchased add the Russian peasant 
can be fed. The only doubt could be 
whether the organization of the relief de
partment is what it ought to be, and 
whether the arrangements made for the 
purchase and transport of com are such as 
to insure that a timely supply of food will 
reach the mouths most in want of it. Now, 
this is obviously a matter in which we 
could give do help. The official spirit is 
too strong-in Russia to sanction or permit 
the personal interference of strangers. We 
p-an raise money for- Russia in "this country, 
but we shall certainly not be allowed to 
have an effective superintendence over the 
spending of it. Our only course is to place 
it in official hands, and, this done, to lose 
all trace of it, and to hope that it may have 
done good to somebody. But is official 
Russia just now in any need of such contri
butions as we could send? The Russian 
Government has just succeeded m raising 
a loan of £20,000,000 sterling, or, allowing 
for the price of issue between 
16 or 16 millions actually received in hand. 
It has also acknowledged the obligation 
imposed upon it, of giving relief to the 
sufferers from the famine. We make no 
question that it will do what it can with 
the somewhat imperfect machinery 
command. But of mere money it is clearly 
in no want, nor would the few thousands, 
which we might possibly send over, either 
add appreciably to its very ample resources, 
or serve in any way to quicken the zeal or 
intelligence of the agents, whom it is forced 
to employ. Nor are we at all sure that 
the proffered gift would be welcomé.”
- Benevolent people in Great Britain,

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.is not done by the people of England

For some reason or other, which it is 
impossible even to guess, the Governor- 
General has incurred the dislike of the 
most acrid of the Grits. They have, for 

time past, been sneering at him and 
abusing him with more or less virulence. 
The London Advertiser, one of the most
cantankerous of the lot, says in a recent 
issue “ Lord Stanley came vo the Dominion 
with a blare of trumpets. He had an ex
cellent chance to make a good impression, 
but he failed. ” The advent of Lord Stanley 
was very modest, indeed. There was no 

is blare of trumpets. Tbe great majority of 
Canadians did not even know for some time 
after his arrival which of the Lord Stanleys 
he was. Very little fuss indeed was made 

Those" who met him were

men. The

MR. SPÜ GEOV AND
Rev. C. H Spurge 
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fact Mr. Spuigeon,! 
lieved in his uitimao 
most serious crisis ill 
forward to a cumplt-a 
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The McCarthyites"! 
the Pkrnrilttes «ill ri 
seats at the general 
Harrington is supe 
chance of retaining 1 
harbor division, and 
the Whip, stamls ag 
person# popularity, 
would probably serv 
Mr. Pierce Mahony 
being retained for : 
the majority int^nl 
the best Candida 
mand.
Mr. Jordan may 
nellite in West Clap 
however, that six si 
captured by the Uni 
the split in th 
Several of the Ü 
West Belfast an<3 
Fermanagh, are in 
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revision of votes in t 
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about him. 
pleased to find him an unpretentious, genial 
gentleman, who treated all with whom he 
came in contact with manly courtesy. He 
certainly did make a good impression, and 
we have never heard it even whispered that 
he gave any man, woman or child in the 
Dominion cause to change the good opinion 
he or she had formed of him.

the Liberals who were so

ness 
Commons.

The Advertiser, evidently for want of 
something disparaging to say of Lord 
Stanley, remarks : “ The trouble with this 
class of Governors is that their friends trade 
too much on their titles.” We never heard 
that any one, in the Government or out of 
the Government, traded on the Governor 
General’s title. In fact we are at a loss to 
conceive how snch a commercial transaction 
can be carried on. It is more than like-

see

-Y Liberal or Conservative.

From Vernon.
Mr. M. Muller, of the Goldstream Hotel, 

Vernon, is in town, and reports everything 
There areas flourishing in that country, 

many houses being run up, and the Gold- 
best of them. Six

a nation.
the United States, It is in some respects 

But it is one thing
It isstream is one of the 

stores have been run up on Barnard streer. 
most of them of brick, and others, chietiy 
frame buildings, are being put up on syndi
cate lots.

superior to it.” 
for a nation to have a good constitution, 
and it is quite another to be able 
to make a good use of it. _ It is not likely 
that Fonseca and his followers will allow 
the provisions of the Constitution to be car

case without resistance ; and

ly, if the truth wece known, that in 
the transaction of public business not one 
man in a hundredxgives a thought to the 
Governor General’s title, and, in social life, 
seme of those who worship a lord are more 
easily distinguished by their abuse of the 
aristocracy, than others are by their obse
quiousness. Many of the men and .women 
Who snap and snarl at the ‘‘big-bugs’ 

be seen in their 
by^ them in. any

fith John comes :
“The real question wfyich the foreign 

Powers have to consider at the present time 
is this : shall we maintain our present posi
tion in China, or shall we bow to the Chi
nese idea and clear out ? 4 China exclusive
ly for the Chinese. ’ That is the idea—the 
official idea, the realization of which is the 
grand aim of the present anti-foreign move
ment. It is not an anti-missionary move
ment ; neither is it a sadden uprising of the 
masses of the Chinese people against all 
foreigners. It is anti-missionary ; but it is 
anti-missionary because it is first and above 
all anti-foreign. The people are moved, 
but they have not been moved by an inter
nal impulse. The whole movement, in my

ried out in his 
it is more than probable that there is not a 
party in the republic either able or willing 
to treat the usurper as the Constitution pre-

at itsscribes.
At this present moment it looks Very 

much as if the Constitution of Brazil was a 
great deal too good for the people of 
Brazil They allowed Fonseca to set it at 
defiance and to override it, and it is more 
than likely that the next President will, 
when it suits his convenience, pay very little 
Aeed to its most solemn provisions.

CABLJwould give their eartittp 
company, or to be notipted 1 t:
way.

Socially, Lord Stanley kas done all that 
can be reasonably required of a man in the 
position of Governor General, and political
ly, it is really impossible to see how any 
reasonable man, let his political creed be

Fanerai of
Paris Nov. 28. —T 
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The Reason Why.
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